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Humility and Trail Access Go Hand-in-Hand
To Protect Wilderness
Editor’s Note: Since our president Larry Smith was in Tahiti for some R&R, we are substituting this
article by the SJBCH Trails Committee chair for the regular “President’s Message.”

By John Nelson
The Durango Herald ran an op-ed piece Sept. 21 titled “Wilderness represents a
commitment to humility” by George Nickas, the executive director of Wilderness
Watch. In brief, it’s a statement for very light-handed management of wilderness and
zero use of chainsaws. We suspect it was written in direct response to our efforts over
the last year to get our area trails opened, including the use of chainsaws where necessary. He writes as though some of us want to use chainsaws for convenience, saying
we’re impatient and that nature should take its own course. And he thinks we feel our
demands for using wilderness should come first. Nickas talks about how the Forest Service has failed to properly budget for wilderness care and how leadership has decimated the agency’s wilderness program.
This person is off the mark on several points regarding federal land management,
which is surprising considering his longtime position and background with Wilderness
Watch and the Utah Wilderness Association. But his most interesting assertion is the
implied lack of humility on our part regarding why we have sought the use of chain(continued on p. 2)

Fall Colors Ride Attracts Large Group
By Tonya Lambert
Our annual Fall Colors Ride took place on Sept. 28. The fall
weather was picture perfect with mild temperatures and partly
cloudy skies. Approximately 25 members enjoyed riding either
the Burro Park Loop (led by Nancy Seay) or the Lower Weminuche Trail (led by yours truly). We were a little early for the fall
color show as the oaks were just beginning to show some “color.”
The predominant color seen on the trees was green! No complaints though, as we all enjoyed being outside on our horses on a
beautiful fall day!
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(Humility and Trail Access cont.’d)

saws in wilderness. We’ve said from the start that we
forest fires and yet not use any of that for wilderness,
don’t want to see or hear chainsaws in wilderness, but the well, he simply doesn’t understand.
sad situation we’re facing—where access is blocked and
A seeming impossibility—but possible if you considtrails themselves are being lost—calls for extraordinary
er recent politics—is a scenario of losing wilderness,
action. If trail work was adequately funded, we wouldn’t where the increasing need for natural resources due to ineven speak of chainsaws. But Nickas has over-simplified creasing population could dictate the loss of wilderness in
the issue in my mind and assumes something about us he the future, which would be a catastrophe. Wild areas
doesn’t know. Many of our members understand the hu- around the country are constantly under pressure for demility he’s talking about with wilderness and the awe we velopment, and saving the small percentage of our land
feel when we get back into our
that is wilderness is important,
wilderness areas. You don’t need
and a support group of the users
to add many adjectives to underof wilderness, along with nonstand the beauty, magnitude and
users who appreciate wilderness,
value of wilderness.
is paramount in carrying healthy
We also understand, though,
wilderness lands into the future.
and unlike Mr. Nickas, that supWe need wilderness. It’s a vital
port for wilderness on a national
part of the American experience
scale depends on a base of supand environment.
porters that’s built from the
Sad deal, but in the end, for
ground up and is made up of both
me, this all points out how we,
Photo by Lee Pierce
actual users of wilderness and
as supporters of public lands and
“We need wilderness. It’s a vital part of the American
also people who cannot go there experience and environment.”
wilderness, need to urge Conbut want to know it exists for ingress to properly fund land mantrinsic values. Without such broad-based wilderness-user agement agencies. And when Congress does not do that,
support, I don’t believe there is enough support nationally and trails are clogged with dead trees and are being lost,
for the proper budgeting by Congress for the wilderness
well, then maybe chainsaws become the tool of choice to
program, and thus, it could fade away, as amazing as that open trails to maintain our trail system. Interestingly, one
may sound. And this gets at Nickas’ last point about For- of our outfitter and guide friends has offered for considerest Service budgeting. Contrary to his opinion, the Forest ation the idea that a crew of several people moving quickService does not have much, if any, latitude to move ally through a wilderness area with chainsaws actually has
ready scarce dollars into the wilderness program. Conless impact overall to wildlife and visitors than does a
gress pretty much dictates where the money goes and
slower crosscut saw crew that likely camps in an area for
wants a bigger say in how much is spent on our public
several days and perhaps takes twice as long—or more—
lands and exactly how the money is spent. Each year Con- to cut a trail out.
gress allocates so many dollars to federal land manageThe take home? It will take our chapter’s involvement and literally ‘line-items’ where those dollars are to
ment in this matter to make sure our backcountry trails
go for the most part, with the Forest Service having little stay open in our surrounding wilderness areas, and that
latitude to change that. So, when Nickas decries how easi- the resistance from others like Mr. Nickas does not come
ly the Forest Service can come up with funding to fight
to mean, by default, that we lose wilderness trails forever
when we cannot open and maintain them.

As some of you may know, I serve on the board of directors of the Pagosa Area Trails Council. This group serves as
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After the ride, we all gathered around the campfire
for a great lunch. Tara and Bill McElhinney provided us
with delicious grilled hamburgers and hot dogs. Thanks
to everyone for bringing the yummy potluck sides. We
also surprised Annie Pack for her “big birthday.” Annie,
as usual, tolerated it with her typical grace and good
humor!
We welcomed a couple of brand new members,
Alice and Steve Gradwell, on Saturday and had a few

others renew their memberships. Christina
Pantin’s granddaughter, Lilah, was definitely our
youngest member at age 8. We all enjoyed watching this
young lady take her new horse Ace on their first trail ride
together!
I appreciate everyone who contributed to making this
ride a success, especially Tara, Bill and Nancy. It was a
fun day to be outside with great friends and great horses
enjoying this beautiful place we call home!

Special thanks to Tara McElhinney
and Aurora Peters for the photos.

and coordinating the wants and needs of the various groups in the area. At the July PATC meeting, Forest Service
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Trails Manager Tyler Albers
the progress
for this year, and I will share it with you here.

Trail Wandering
By John Nelson
SJBCH Board Member and Trail Committee Chair
If you’re like me, you can’t
degree temperature he had – but it looks
understand where this trail season went.
like he may make a full recovery and be
We had a big snow year this past winter
usable again next year. Yowsers, what a
leading into spring, causing a later-thanyear, folks. Gotta’ tell you, though, as hard
normal snow melt in the high country.
as it has been to miss this year on the trail,
Most high-altitude trail work didn’t really it’s been inspiring to see our SJBCH folks
begin until late July and early August.
out there doing what they did, and we’re
We all got a nice start then getting
all already talking about 2020.
trails opened in the South San Juan and
Heard Through the Grapevine
Weminuche Wilderness Areas. Lisa and I
I understand a couple of things from
got to work on a
the grapevine that
few projects
are interesting.
(Anderson,
First, this year, with
Windy Pass,
extra trail crew
Weminuche and
funding and support
Hossick) early on,
due to community
but then in
efforts over the past
August some of
few years, along
our horses and
with volunteer
mules were hit
efforts, it looks like
Photo courtesy USFS we are getting
with the ugly
Trails have been important for many years. Here’s a something like 83
vesicular
Forest Service ranger in about 1920 on the Wallowastomatitis virus
percent of our trail
Whitman National Forest in Oregon.
that went around,
system open this
and many of us
year. That’s better
were quarantined for a month before
than the approximately 50 percent of our
things cleared up. For Lisa and me, once
trails that were opened in 2018. Last
the VS was gone, we were finally ready to winter, the regional forester in Denver
hit the trail again and then we were struck gave the San Juan National Forest three to
by another whammy when our third horse five years to get our complete trail system
got pneumonia of all things. We spent the re-opened and maintained. We’ll see
month of September clearing up his
where that all goes. We will help as much
pneumonia and are now dealing with his
as we can through planning, fundraising
laminitis that developed from the 105and trail work. Dead trees are expected to
(continued on p. 5)

‘Saw Team’ Shirts
for Sale
2019 was a banner year for
certifying San Juan BCH volunteers on crosscut saws, and the
chapter has often discussed ways
to raise awareness about our efforts to assist the Forest Service
in clearing Wilderness trails
clogged by downed trees.
SJBCH member Vern Jahnke decided to take action. He
came up with a design for shirts
that could be worn by SJBCH
sawyers, swampers and other
helpers working on trails. His
idea will let the trail-using public
see the SJBCH name in action.
The heather gray shirts are
long-sleeved and light weight.
There is a crosscut saw emblem
on the front that reads “San Juan
Back Country Horsemen Saw
Team.” The shirts are on sale for
$14 each. To order your “Saw
Team” shirt, contact Vern at
coelkhunter@hotmail.com.
Tara McElhinney also is
looking into SJBCH chapter
shirts for our members. We’ll
keep you posted.
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(Trail Wandering cont.’d)

continue falling for some years to come, but if we can
keep at it, we may eventually get all of our trails open.
The risk of us losing the attention we gained from the
Forest Service this year is a possibility, since other forest
areas have pressing needs, too, and funding is so limited.
So this is something we need to stay focused upon.
Interestingly, we’ve heard that the Forest Service is
planning a chainsaw and crosscut saw use comparison
study in 2020 here locally, with someone from the Denver
area leading things. Our hope is that if it happens, it is
done reasonably and fairly and incorporates the use of
pack stock to haul gas and supplies to crews to get a
realistic comparison. We will continue to work on this
matter.

There’s still some great fall riding to be had. I hope
you get to do that and enjoy our wonderful area. And as
the season begins to wind down, I want to thank our trail
crew folks for a good year, including our packers who resupplied the Southwest Conservation Corps crew this
summer, the folks who led trail clearing and trailhead
maintenance efforts, and the other SJBCH members who
began clearing trail this year. And thanks, too, to our
outfitter and guide partners who do so much in the high
country. Thank you all! I’m already daydreaming about
riding the high country again next year—the blue sky,
dusty trails, rushing water, and that warm sweet smell of
spruce and pine needles.

Chapter Clears Anderson Trail
Job well done to all who helped clear the chapter’s adopted Anderson Trail. The final efforts to open the trail in
August and September were undertaken by Ron Toland and his friend Steve Cox, Randy and Jo Ann Senzig and
Rocky and Kelli Day.
When Rocky and Kelli were working on Anderson on Sept. 8, they talked with a couple of hikers who were coming down from Fourmile Lake and said there were several big trees down again above the switchbacks that would be
difficult for horses to get around. Oh well—job security for volunteers.

Photo by Ron Toland

Steve Cox (pictured) and Ron
Toland hit Anderson Trail Aug. 17.
They cleared 9 trees up the
switchbacks skipping some 4 or 5
that looked to be too much for
their 2-person crew and
equipment. Two switchbacks had a
tree over both sides of the loop
that Ron said “always makes my
eyebrows furrow.”

Photo by Randy Senzig
Jo Ann (pictured) and Randy Senzig tackled Anderson Trail on Aug. 24 and cut out a half dozen
trees.

Photo by Kelli Day
Kelli and Rocky Day cleared
the last trees (4 big ones and
11 smaller ones) on Aug. 31
and rebuilt a switchback section. On Sept. 8, they fixed 80
feet of sloughed tread at
about MP 2, cleared brush
and removed 2 small trees
blocking the trail.
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Nancy Seay Queen of Rodeo
Nancy Seay hereby
earns the distinguished
(albeit unofficial) title of
“Rodeo Queen” for San Juan
Back Country Horsemen.
For the third year in a
row, Nancy organized San
Juan BCH volunteers to sell
and take tickets at the
Thursday night rodeos,
produced by Burris and Sons
Nancy Seay
Bucking Bulls in June, July
and August. In appreciation, Shane Burris donated
$100 per night for the seven rodeo nights to SJBCH.
We owe Nancy a genuine genuflection for raising $700
for the chapter’s trail-clearing efforts this year.
In addition to the generous monetary contribution,
Shane Burris announced a nice “thank you” to SJBCH
midway through each rodeo. Nancy had help each night
from a loyal royal court that included Tara
McElhinney, Annie Pack, Ken and Lesann Young,
Cathy Riddell, Jo Ann Senzig, Rena Gallant, Jim and
Donna Fait, Ted Wortman, Gertie Dixon, Rodney
Pepper and Mary Beth McAuley.

Chapter Seeks Your Skills
Kristie Hefling, who has worked diligently to establish a social media presence for the San Juan Back
Country Horsemen on Facebook and on the web, is
taking a well-deserved break from those responsibilities.
Our chapter has many talented members and is
asking for volunteers who are interested in guiding
SJBCH’s all-important online presence. If interested,
please contact President Larry Smith at
lj2smith@gmail.com.
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Thirty-Mile Campground
Gets Some TLC
By Vern Jahnke
On Sept. 9 and 10 Kathy and I worked at Thirty-Mile
Stock Unloading Area north of Creede. After 12 hours
each, we had the area cleaned of garbage, repainted several
signs and replaced the plexiglass on the information board.
We also did weed-eating on most of the trail that SJBCH
had constructed to access Squaw Creek and Weminuche
trailheads. Brush had grown on the trail, so we cleared it to
get back to the eight-foot width needed on a horse trail.
Also, the "trail markers" were lost during the fire, so
we remarked it. We also put rocks on the far side of the
water crossing as it had been getting eroded by horse
traffic. I was surprised at how much the area was being
used. There were stock trailers coming and going the two
days we worked there. This is a great area to camp (no fee).
The Squaw Creek and Weminuche trails are nearby. It's
one of my favorite places to ride.

Kathy Jahnke paints
signs at Thirty-Mile
Campground.

Vern Jahnke cleans
up the access trail to
Squaw Creek and
Weminuche trailheads.
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Trails Council Working to Raise Funds for Trail Clearing
(Editor’s Note: Information for this article was gleaned from an email update from Bob Milford, president of the Pagosa Area Trails
Council.)

The Pagosa Area Trails Council has been busy
exploring avenues to raise funds to help clear Forest
Service system trails on the Pagosa Ranger District.
PATC is applying for a 2020 Colorado Parks and
Wildlife State Trails Grant. The plan is to apply in the
name of the Pagosa Ranger District and PATC. It is a
$106,000 grant with a cash match of $20,000 from
PATC and user groups (including SJBCH) and $30,000
from 21st Century Conservation Service Corps funds,
plus in-kind volunteer time match to get more than a 100

percent match. If approved, the funds can be used for the
summers of 2021, 2022 and 2023.
Bob Milford and Rob Lambert (a member of PATC
and SJBCH) presented to the Pagosa Tourism Board on
contributing to the Clear the Trails campaign and
requested $5,000 to $10,000. The board will decide by
Nov 1. They did indicate their support of the cause and
will provide a letter of support for a grant application.
Milford also presented to a work session of
the Board of County Commissioners-Archuleta County
Conservation Trust Fund to request $3,000 to hire a crew
to clear trails. The BoCC was receptive and will bring it
up for a vote at its next board meeting.
(continued on p. 8)

Lisa McClure Retires from Divide Ranger District
Lisa McClure, the wilderness manager for the Divide
“Thank you! Congratulations! See you out there on
Ranger District, retired in September. She was an
the trail!
enthusiastic partner on SJBCH projects undertaken over
“Your friends with San Juan Back Country
the past several years on the Rio Grande National Forest. Horsemen”
The chapter will present Lisa with one of its donated
Fanno saws and also sent Lisa’s supervisor the following
note, which was read at her retirement party:
“Lisa, congratulations on your retirement, and all the
best from San Juan Back Country Horsemen in Pagosa
Springs. Your friendship and professional working
relationship with our chapter over the years is greatly
Whether it was
sharpening crossappreciated, and we will miss you a lot in your wilderness
cut saws, certifying
management position. But we’re also looking forward to
sawyers, working
riding with you in the future and making a positive
on trails or packing
in tools and equipdifference on the ground for wilderness and trails. We
ment, Lisa McClure
want you to know how special you are, both in the way
was always a willyou treat us and in how you perform your work, and what
ing partner with
San Juan Back
a great example you have set for others. You’ve made a
Country Horsemen
huge difference on the ground and with people, Lisa, and
and other volunteers. (Photo by
have every reason to be proud of your Forest Service
John Nelson)
career.
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(Trails Council cont.’d)

In addition, the San Juan Outdoor Club is donating
$10,000 to the PATC Clear the Trails campaign. Also,
Wolf Creek Ski Area has agreed to participate in the
National Forest Foundation Ski Conservation 50 percent
matching fund. They will be having a $5 opt-out
donation to season ticket holders with a $2.50 match by
the National Forest Foundation to be used for local

improvements and projects on non-motorized trails in
the San Juan National Forest.
SJBCH is appreciative of the efforts of PATC to
pursue the much-needed funding to clear trails. We also
commend PATC on its revised web site that provides
updated information on trail conditions. Check it out at
pagosatrails.org.

A Look Back

Sharing memories from years past

(Clockwise from top left) San Juan Back Country Horsemen and others work
on the Continental Divide Trail in 2012 with Lisa McClure of the Divide
Ranger District; Forest Ranger Clyde T. Fickes in Montana around 1908;
Chapter members Gary Staplekamp, Hugh Jones and Vern Jahnke repair
corral panels at Thirty-Mile Campground in 2013.

Thank you Pagosa Brokers for your support!
We appreciate your generosity in providing a venue for
our monthly board meetings.

Mark Your Calendars


October 21

San Juan BCH
General Meeting
Methodist Church
6 p.m. potluck;
7 p.m. program

